Computed tomography of fibrous dysplasia.
Fibrous dysplasia (FD) is an uncommon, but important lesion affecting the jaws. The aim of this study was to reveal its presentation on computed tomography (CT) in a consecutive series of cases. The files of the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery of Hong Kong University between 1989 and 2000 were reviewed for cases of FD. Of the ten cases investigated by CT, two were rejected because of extensive biopsy or surgery before the CT investigation. Seven of the remaining eight cases were Chinese and one was Indian. The mandible and maxilla were equally affected. The cortex was generally intact, except when adjacent to the teeth in the maxilla. The margins were generally poorly-defined, but well-defined on at least some sections of each maxillary case. Five cases were extensive, affecting or nearly affecting the whole hemi-mandible or hemi-maxilla to the midline. All cases displayed expansion, which was fusiform in the mandible and an enlargement of the normal contour in the maxilla. The maxillary antrum was completely obturated in three maxillary cases; one displayed a rounded dome-shaped lesion more suggestive of a benign neoplasm. The orbital floor was displaced in three cases; one of those cases presented with proptosis. All maxillary cases extended back to the pterygoid process, but did not displace it. The "bone windows" of eight cases generally displayed a "ground-glass" pattern; one also displayed cyst-like radiolucencies. The soft tissue window, which depicts mineralized tissue as "white", showed that five cases were completely mineralized. CT can be used to determine the extent, specific dimensions and radiodensity of FD.